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Fall Session
Board Meets For Fall

by Susan Gray and Dawn Ivey
Many unfamiliar faces
These committees are~
are«
“action-items”
were seen around the college presented with "action-items"
campus Thursday and Friday, by the administration member.
Oct. 4 and 5, as the 30 men on These items are ones considered
o f some
the college's
college’s Board of Trustees important and in need of
gathered for the first of three type of board action. They are
· yearly meetings,
discussed in the committees,
The trustees look at resulting in recommendations
us
themselves as supervisors, resres for action. These meetings usponsible for making broad \ ually last until quite late
night .
policy decisions concerning the , Thursday !light.
college. Each board meeting is
Friday morning, the board
_concerned with the on-going gathers again. Each committee
business and overall policy of submits its proposals, and the
the institution. As Rev. Robert entire board takes action
Auffarth, Vice-Chairman of the through voting. Each matter is
Board, commented, "It
“It would thus settled, and the trustees
be an insult to the administraadministra break for lunch. Lunch is used
tion for us to try and tell them as a time for faculty/board
exactly how to run the college."
college.” get-togethers.
This fall meeting . of the
A final meeting is held
board was focused mainly on the
th after lunch, adjourning somesome
college’s financial situation and time in midafternoon, after
college's
budget.
Each trustee is which the board members head
responsible for giving considerconsider for home.
able attention to the financial
A special feature of this
situation
of the college. last board meeting was the
Covenant's
Covenant’s board is not made up Friday attendance of chapel by
of wealthy men who can support all the trustees. This had never
need. been done in previous meetings.
the college in its time of need..
The matters discussed
_ __
..
In fact, over a third of the
members are pastors. Therefore, during each committee meeting turned its attention to faculty
promotions, with a result of five
the men must work diligently at this time were many and varied.
finding ways to meet each year’s
year's
Mr. Joel Belz, chairman of such proposals. The five men ·
budget.
the Academic Affairs CommitCommit receiving the promotions were:
Richard Chewning, Chaircommit Mr. Paul Hesselink (Associate
Chair tee, reported that his commitman of the Board of Trustees, tee's
tee’s evening was fairly "un“un Prof. of English), Dr. Lou
noted that the college "does
Voskuil (Prof. of History), Dr.
eventful.”
“does eventful."
The first order of business Ken Austin (Prof. of History),
have a short run cash flow
concerned
with was to interview the three new Mi.
Mr. David Hoover (Assistant
need
..
construction.” He said the faculty members who had Prof. of Philosophy), and Mr.
construction.''.
hired-- Mr. Kirms, Ray Clark (Associate Prof. of
“some already been hired, reason for this was that "some
Schoner, and Mr. Evearitt. Biblical Studies).
· money was pledged to come in Mrs. Schaner,
need
now.
ed it now.''
Their contracts were formally
Mr. Belz said that he
three years and we ne_
show
The trustees authorized action approved. The board does not believes these promotions show.
to take care of that, said Mr. interview any part-time Cove“a new . commitment · of the
Cove "a
Chewning.
nant teachers.
board to the college's
college’s academic
In terms of -its
The
committee
then
,
continued
on page 4
.
its net worth,
The
committee
then
Mr. Chewning emphasized, t
theh e ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - college, is
is "very,
“very, very
very financi
financially
allY
college.
healthy.”
The short
short cash
cash flow
flow is
is
healthy
.'' The
due to construction and not
operating costs, he said. Yet he
ersonally feels that there is no
personally
P
way that "any
“any institution of
higher education in the private
sector can exist without raising
tuition in correspondence with
inflation...
inflation
... inflation is the largest
single contributing factor"
factor” to
1
tuition increases.
Each
meeting
follows
a
Each meeting follows a

I

certain set
set agenda.
agenda.
Trustees i
certain
Trustees
arrive on campus during the day
Thursday and
and begin
begin their
their formal
formal
Thursday
meeting at 7:00 p.m. During
this time President Essenburg
speaks to the full board, bringing
them up to date on college
matters.
matters.
Then,
that same
Then, that
same evening,
evening,
"four
the board breaks up into 1our
.
·
h
'ght
}
committees, eac
each
with e1
eight
h wit
committees,
members and one administration ~..., i
official. The
The four
four committees
committees Dr.
official.
Nabors.
Dr. Essenburg
Essenburg and
and Rev.
Rev. Randy
Randy Nabors.
Academic
are:
Affairs, Randy
Randy was
was chosen
chosen 'Alumnus
‘Alumnus of
o f the
the Year'
Year’ at
at Homecoming.
Homecoming.
Development, Physical ProperProper Story
Story on
page 3.
on page
3.
ties, and Student and Spiritual
Affairs.

‘OUTREACH’
'OUTREACH'
Started.
by Susan Gray
In
Paul
In order
order fo
to be
be "doers
“doers of
of
Paul Rockwood,
Rockwood, one
one of
of
the
the word,
word, and
and not
not hearers
hearers only,"
only,” . the
the organizers
organizers of
of Outreach,
Outreach,
a new program has been estaesta 1listed the program's
program’s three goals.
blished at Covenant called OutOut First, it searches out the places
reach.
where needs are found in the
The program, headed by community.
students Terry HarnHam '
Covenant stude~ts
Second, it will attempt
mond and Paul Rockwood, is to acquaint Covenant students
designed to
to deal
deal with
with aa major
major with
with these
these ministering
ministering opportuopportu
designed
‘Faith nities.
problem here on campus - 'Faith
if
Third,
proif it
it does
does not
not have
have works,
works, is
is
Third, it
it will
will help
help in
in pro
dead.'
viding
dead.’
viding any
any kind
kind of
of needed
needed transtrans
portation for
portation
for interested
interested stustu
Mon dents.
Speaking in chapel Mondents
day, Oct. 8, President Essenburg
T
H
d h
stressed that Outreach will
erry Hammond,
ammon , tthee pro
prowifi gram'sTerry
other leader
leader,' told the
“put into gram’s
enable students to "put
action
action the
the clear
clear teaching
teaching of
of students that opportunities in
Scripture
that
our
faith
must
be
Scripture that our faith must be Chattanooga would involve two
com
expressed
expressed in
in our
our love
love and
and actions
actions areas - churches and the community.
day by day."
munity.
.
..
day.”
He li
listed
several possibipossibi
sted sevt:ral
He also supplied the stu- •* . . He
lities, su?h
such as
as working
working through
through
dent body with a favorite quotaquota lities,
t mgs Hom~
thee HaS
Hastings
Home (for
(for unwed
unwed
tion of his - the goal of a ChrisChris th
mothers),
Chamblis
Home
(for
to
mothers),
~hamblis
Home
~for
tian student should be "not
“not
abused children), f:he
the Pnson
Prison
learn
you now
know, ab_u~ed
learn more
more than
than you
now know,
M1JUStry (at the Hamilton Coun
Coun•
but rather to become more than Ministry
.
prison), and St. Barnabas
you
are
right
now."
ty ~nson),you are right now.”
.
Nursing Home.
?rof.
Terry also spoke of the
Prof. Ray Clark reminded
Program’s desire to
students that the early Christian Outreach Program's
church was noted not only for minister in churches of the
o f Atlanta,
its ministry within its own felfel neighboring cities of
Birmingham, Nashville,
and
lowship but also for its "mini“mini Birmingham,
Nashville, and
Knoxville.
stering to the unfortunates in Knoxville.
The
The program
program is
is now
now in
in
society.”
society.''
He
noted
that
involvement
-need
of
volunteers,
those
who
need
He noted that involvement
1un- wt'sh
m·
wish to put thei·r
their "";th
in Jesus
in an outreach ministry is V()
ifaith
....
volun
Christ
into
action
during
thee
st
th
tary, not mandatory, but that Chri
school year.
year. Those
Those interested
interested
it is extremely important for the school
sincere Christian and should be should stop by the Student
Office and fill out
"a
“a top priority for us here at Development .Office
Covenant.''
the appropriate forms.
Covenant.”
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TO THE EDITO
EDITOR

Movies
vies
Mo

ed
Films Question
Questioned

by Peter Kress

characOne issue that has grabbed are as valid as any. Third, we philosophical base fine charac
teristics
of
the
life.
Christian
and
may
about
ourselves
al;>out
learn
the attention of many Covenant
In- The Christian is: 1) a life of a
people in the last several weeks our culture through film. In
re- man; 2) a life of faith; 3) a life
has been the problem of wha1
what deed, film is an expression of re
movies Covenant College should ality whether it is faithful or of someone who is a member of
expand- a Christian community; 4) a life
expres- not. We can be greatly expand
show. Concern has been expres
understand- of a person carrying out the task
sed among students, faculty and ed and stretched by understand
of the cultural mandate; and 5) a
board, as can be seen even in the ' ing that expression.
life within the midst of human
propheIt
is
here
where
prophe
a
pages of this Bagpipe. I would
society. On that philosophical
be
must
and
spirit
must
critical
tic
'
like to consider this problem
with the purpose of presenting , foremost. It is essential that we base, Hekemen stated that
some possible guidelines to the be able to point out what is Christains must know and do the
administration and the Campus truth, what is real in the movie following things.
1) He must evaluate his
Affairs Board. I would hope and what is not. This brings
Final spiritual maturity in terms of
that these guidelines can be bib- Philippians 4:8 to mind. “"Final"Who, where and
tenns of ly, brothers, whatever is true, two questions: “Who,
licially sound both in terms
eyes?" and
God's
why
am
I
in
God’s
eyes?”
whatever
is
noble,
whatever
is
. Christian responsibility and
“What
is
my
responsibility
and
"What
right,
whatever
is
pure,
whatever
Christian piety. ,
The problem that many is lovely, whatever is admirable - relationship to God, man and
mankind?"
praise- mankind?”
have been concerned with is an if anything is excellent or praise
2) He must ask himself
about
worthy
think
such
apparent approval and enjoyenjoy
or book,
things." I do not think that this why a particular movie ((or
ment of that which is evil in the things.”
criti- refers only to Jesus Christ or to TV program, etc.) is likely to be
world, without a proper criti
decicism of and separation from that scriptural revelation, but to the worth his while. Thus the deci
sion
to
go
to
a
movie
must
be
gifts
God
has
given
man.
that
jvil.
Specifically, blashemy,
~vil.
adultery and murder have been Man will distort these things, but deliberate.
3) The Christian should
cheated ggod.
good.
t ~ were .qeated
listed as evils which movies at all things
discuss
the movie with himself
Practically,
what
might
be
Covenant College this semester
and
with
others so that he is able
attitype
this
the
results
of
of
atti
seem to glorify. The question
asked is, “How
"How can any Christian tude ? There are many, but let to master it rather than let it
quesresponsibly expose himself to me state one way in which the manipulate him. Several ques
tions
to
ask
himself
are:
What
is
.
world’s
movies,
music,
etc.,
have
and indeed participate in this world's
it
the
movie
to
say?
Does
~o
trying
movi~
been
very
helpful.
By
presenting
glorification of evil?"
evil?”
1I do agreee that we are a picture or attitude towards life say it effectively? Is what it is
putting ourselves in a naively that is held by ·real people and saying and presenting true and/
dangerous situation when we by showing how that attitude or real?
conOn the basis of these con
·let
uncritically
let movies, any works itself out in society, I am
empti- siderations . I see the college
movies, entertain us, and indeed, made more aware of the empti
manipulate us. If we are going ness and lostness of man, not on campus as being one of the best
disprac• environments for viewing, dis
to consider movies as just a form an abstract level, but on a prac
of entertainment where we leave tical level which impels me to a cussing, and enjoying movies
con
behind all our criticalness, then response of compassion. The that are really influential in contemporary
society.
I
feel
that
in
most
blasphemous
man-centered
movwe should do away with all mov
choice
presentation
of
and
the
movie
help
but
that
if
do
cannot
.
ies at Covenant, not only those
movies the Cultural Affairs
that are
.more blatant. In other one is sensitive to it.
are.more
folI feel that we sometimes
sometimes Committee should do the fol
words, there is a problem of
lowing:
get
the
lines
crossed
when
we
which we need to be aware. ·
1) Be able to explain why
God's
But let’s
let's not stop here. I think we have to defend God’s
8ut
movie
is selected and what
each
feel that there is much more to name or His glory. God mocks
value
it
is
hoped
to have.
man's attempts at living without
be said. Indeed, I feel that there man’s
2)
Present
these reasons
Him
and
His
glory
is
unaffected
can be a justification for any and
com- and selections to the Campus
all of the movies that have or by their blasphemy. Our com
con
will be shown here if we are will
will- passion and concern must reach Activities Board for further consideration.
aduling to work at it. There are out to the blasphemer, the adul
3) Ask a qualified faculty
several levels of consideration terer, and the murder. It is true
fellowship! member or any qualified
necessary. First, there is a value that we must not fellowship:
rather: member or any qualified
in entertainment for its own with him in his lifestyle, rather
to , Christian in our community to
we
must
be
ready
and
able
creativesake. An enjoyment of creative
present
to
him
the
invitation
to lead a discussion following the
culness
both
in
nature
and
in
cul
nat)lre
ness·
movie.
ture is essential. But nothing fellowship with God. ·
1
4) After the showing of
Modern
In Foundations of Modern
should be reduced simply to
the
movie,
present a movie re
reCulture,
Fall,
1978,
Dr.
Hekmen
entertainment. Man is too com
com- .
plex for that. Second, we need : presented some principles that view written form a critical
Bagto appreciate that creativeness Christians should carry with Christain perspective to the Bag
aesthetically. Art is a valid form them as they approach the , pipe.
a
deveJoped as .it.
of response to God and film arts media. First he developed

Student
by Jeff Slenker
~oing'great
I have been asked by the The work thus far is going'great
guns.. The game
gam~ room, to be
regular- -gum,.
e ditor of the Bagpipe to regular
.editor
ly prepare articles concerning located at the far north end of
the progress being made on the Carter Hall, should be completed
game room. I have thought of by the end of Fall Break. So far
many ways I could expand the a pump has been installed in the
(it's
discuss- floor of the proposed room (it’s
subject at hand, such as discuss
ing whether having a game room in the basement) to drain water
is really right according to caused by leakage, a problem in
Reformed doctrine, conducting the past. Also, ai\ forty foot
a poll to see which color most drain has been dug, using jack
students would like to see the hammers and shovels, and the
walls of the gameroom painted, walls are being left to do, but be
etc. But I have decided that a encouraged. At some point in
sum::mary would be the future there will be a first
short, factual summary
rate place to go to when studies
best. So in brief:
Senate are all completed (hopefully)
Student
The
(actually Bob Demoss and John and you’re
you're bored stiff because
don’t have,
do.
have · anything to do.
0f you ·don't
Lesondak
LP.sondak have done nearly all of

This newspaper, the Covenant
College
produ~ed
BAGPIPE, is produced
College BAGPIPE,
biweekly under the compassion
compass~nate ,guidance
guidance ooff Jesus Chnst,
Christ,
who is the actual editor.

Ed. note:
l~tter was first
This fatter
publicized on the Wittenburg
submit
Door and now has been submitted to the BAGPIPE. Because ooff
this /I have not considered it
necessary to quote in full the
passages with which Rocky
These
introduced the letter.
passages are The Larger CateCate
chism, questions and answers
111,112,113, & 114 relating to
the third commandment, and
Rev. 3:1-6.
Rev,
Brothers and sisters at
Covenant college.
Is this
·covenant
message from our Lord Jesus
Christ relevant today? Do we
not have a name that we are
alive, but are not the deeds of
death being accomplished in our
midst? Have we forgotten that
Jesus came to save us from our
sins and to separate us from the
deeds of darkness unto · His
marvelous light? Are we assured
in our hearts that we are His
sons or do we take that for
If we are His sons,
granted? If
then why do we wallow in sin
and wink at the transgression of
God’s
God's holy law? Have we
forgotten that God hates sin and
that His holy law condemns sin?
Then why do we insist on
watching specific films and
television programs, which, with
no apology, defraud the name of
the Lord our God, and yea, even
curse His most glorious name?
Does this not pierce our hearts?
Does this not cause us to
tremble in fear?
For, "the
“the
Lord will not hold him guiltless
vain."
that taketh His name in vain.”
Do we not weep when men take
the Lord’s
Lord's name in vain? No!
We do not, for we even approve
of the same! If we show movies
that violate the most holy law of
God then we not only approve
of the sin, but yea, we even
partake of the same in our heart.
“And
"And just as they did not
·
see fit to acknowledge God and
longer, God gave them over to a
depraved mind, to do those
things which are not proper,
being filled with all unrighteous
unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, malice;
full of envy, murder, strife,
deceit, malice; they are gossips,
slanderers,
off God,
,slanderers, haters o
Insolent,
arrogant,
arrpgant, . boastful,
insolent,
inventors of evil, disobedient to
parents, without understanding,
untrustworthy,
unloving,
unmerciful; and, although they
know the ordinance of God, that
those
,those who practice such things
are worthy of death, they not
only do .the
the same, but also give
gnly
Oearty
wh,o
approval. to those who
oearty approval
.
-

i28-32)
(R~m.·11:28-32)
them, ” (Rom.
IpracticeMythem."
friends, already three

films have been shown of which
God must surely be . grieved for
He does not wink at sin.
“Thine
pure
"Thine eyes are too .Pure
to look at evil and Thou canst
not look on wickedness with
favor.
(i.e.
enjoyment)
(Habukkuk 1
1:13)
: 13) Friends, if
God cannot look at evil or
wickedness with favor, why do
we think that we are at liberty
to do so? How can we justify
this biblically? How is it that
those who profess Christ can
watch and enjoy a movie which
glories in the killing of men as
though it was a favorite pasttime
(Wind and the Lion); in the
committing ooff adultery and
fornication(Camelot,
Butch
fornication(Camelot,
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,
and Dr. Zhivago), and the
blaspheming of the name of the
Lord our God (Patton)? Have
Comwe not read that the Com
"You shall
mandments teach, “You
not take the name of the Lord
your God in vain, for the Lord
will not leave him unpunished
vain,"
n~e in vain,”
who takes His name
and again, “You
"You shall not
"You shall
murder.”,
murder.", and again, “You
We
not commit adultery."?
adultery.”?
must obey these commandmentsi Do they mean what they
!!}entsl_Po
say or no?
'say
Mv beloved brothers and
sisters, · to seek after these
ungodly vices is to seek after
I ungodly counsel, to stand in the
1n the
path of sinners, and to sit in
seat of scomers.
scorners. Should we not
be seeking the counsel of the
If we do not
word of God? If
delight in His word then we are
wind·
like the chaff which the wind
drives away, and we will not
stand in the judgment, but
rather perish into the fire of
destruction and torment forever
and ever; for if we do not
tremble at His word then we
know that God’s
God's Son has not
redeemed us for His own and we
are yet "in
“in the gall of bitterness
and in the bondage of iniquity.”
iniquity."
what“Finally,
"Finally, brethren, what
ever is true, whatever is honor
honorable, whatever is right, whatever
is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is ooff good repute, if
there is any excellence and if
anything worthy of praise, let
your mind dwell on these things.
The things you have learned and
received and heard and see in
me, practice these things; and
the God of peace shall be with
you.”
you." (Phillipians 4:8.9)
Rocky
Howland
RoclcxHow~d

I Hoagie Hut

rather it was directed at the issue
To the editor:
of the Lord’s
Lord's Day observance.
Council
The administrative
The following statement is
has put its official sanction on
Hoagie: found in the Covenant College
Editor-in-Chief
Peter Kress the proposal to open the Hoagie
Gaitor-in-Chief
Hut
on
Sunday
evenings.
The Catalogue (1979-80):
Feature
Dawn Ivey
Edltor
Future Editor
“The
committed
"The college is committed
final decision on the matter has
News
Editor
Susan
Gray
tf~s
to
the
Bible
as
the
Word
of God
now
been
thrown
into
the
hands
Steve Lutz
.Stp;eLutz
Graphics Editor
written and accepts as its most
antiof
the
Student
Senate.
In
anti
Bus.
Manager Joachim Becker
Bra. 'Manager
cipation of ~he
the Senate clearing adequate and comprehensive
outstate- interpretation the summary out
the
proposal.
I write this state
Layouts/GraphicsRoxma
Ebanks
Layouts/GraphicsRoxma
ConfesAdministra- lined in the Westminster Confes
JJeff
e ff Slenker ment as a plea to the Administra
CateDarkroom
John Bell tive Council to reconsider its sion of Faith and the Cate
chisms.”
chisms."
Bob Wright previous decision.
Based on this statement rI
The question concerning
Typists
Kelly Morris
Mo"is 1
ooiicy
collel!;e's oolicy
that the college's
submit
Sunday
hours
the
Hoagie
Hut
HoagieHut
of
Vera Stewart
prohibitted
Nancy Brandon was raised during the first open concerning what is prohibited
Lord’s Day
Advertizing
Eric Duble
Duble. forum in which it was addressed and allowed on the Lord's
Princi
to John Barnes of the Business must be governed by the PrincispeciWe print this paper in the Name Office, originator of the sugges
sugges- ples of Scripture (more speci
o(Jff Him
imagi- tion. In that I was the originator fically as outlined in the WestJ/tm who had enough imagi
nation to make a world, and of that question as well, I can · ■minster :standards)
h',
Standards) and not by
Who knows how to develop the say that my question had noth
noth- · pragmatic concerns. For the day
tglents
Bib,qlents that He has placed within ing
jng to do with fasting (the issue Covenant College loses its Bib
fffechildren. .... . . : : · , : . . v·, ..
..r, which Mr. Barnes addfe$sed),
,
distinctives,it ■
!Hs'ch1ldren.
addtes~ed)~ . lical and Reformed distinctives.it
continued on page 7
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ALUMNUS No.JWho
No.l Who
by John Pummell
Allen Randy Nabors, pas
pastor of New City Fellowship and
a graduate of Covenant College,
was recently named "Alumnus
“Alumnus
of the Year"
Year” for 1979. Randy
was chosen from a group of
~as
eighteen nominees representing
various fields of endeavor.
Steve Lawton, president of the
Alumni Association and a re
recent addition to the Admis
Admissions Counseling office, says
that Randy was cited for his
superior leadership ability demdem
onstrated in the dynamic minmin
istry he heads in Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s
inner citv.
Randy is by no means
new to inner city work. He
grew up in the projects of
Newark, New Jersey where he
became a Christian at the age
beeame
of seven. He was instrumental
“Third Street
in starting the "Third
Sunday School"
School” while attendattend
ing Covenant College from 1969
to 1972. After graduating with
a degree in English, Randy went
to Covenant Theological SemiSemi
nary in St. Louis where he con
continued to pursue his desire to
minister in the inner city. It
· was his burden for the poor and
oppressed which resulted in the
founding of the "Urban
“Urban MiniMini
Institute” at Covenant
stries Institute"
Seminary.

Randy was pleased about
receiving the "Alumnus
“Alumnus ooff the
Year"
Year” award
award,, but he believes
that any good coming from his
ministry is the
th e,,~ Lord's
Lord’s doing.
“All the glory belongs to God,”
"All
God ,"
Randy said, "I
“I just want to do

by Susan Gray
Who exactly are the board
members on Covenant’s
Covenant's Bosrd
Bo~rd
of Trustees? Where do they
tr.ey
come from?
These are questions in the
minds of many Covenant stu
students, especially after this past
board meeting.
meeting.
The Covenant Board of
Trustees includes 30 men from
all over the country. Two come
from as far as California - Dr.
Dr.
Dominic Aquila and Rev. James
Singleton. Three come from
right here in Tennessee and
Georgia - Mr. Oliver Smith, Jr.
Jr.
and Mr. G. 0.
0 . Waring from
Tenn.and Rev. David Bryson
from Georgia. Altogether, the
30 members represent 14 states.
The members are also in
involved in all sorts of occupa
occupations. Many are Reverends,
Reyerends, but
there are also lawyers, a magzine editor, an author, an engi
engineer with the space program, a
doctor, and officials from other
colleges.
Many of the members are
related somehow to others in
involved with the college. Two of
of
the trustees, Joel and Mark Belz,
are brothers. Will Barker is the
brother of Dr. Nick Barker,
Dean of Academic Affairs here
Some of the
at Covenant.
members have children attending
Covenant this year; for example,
Rev. Auffarth, Mr. Crews, and
Rev. Lutz.
At least &ix
six of the trustees
were themselves former Cove
Covenant students, including Rev.
David Bryson and Rev. James
Conrad. This presents an inter
interesting sidelight, for these men
“bosses” of many of
are now the "bosses"
their former teachers and deans.
The Board of Trustees is
elected each year in the R.P.C.E.
· . S. Synod.
Each member is
elected for a three-year term, so
-o that each year about a third of
~
i the board must be re-elected.
~
5
A Trustee Nominations
-~
V ~
aj Committee consisting of four
' mmen
e n - Bob Auffarth, Mark Belz,
g.
^TTom
om Cross, and Martin Essen~
sj-burg
~burg -■nominate men to fill the
^available
:;:available positions before the
' meeting of the denomination’s
denomination's
synod meeting. Names may also
be submitted for nomination
during Synod. Elections occur
during this meeting.
As of now, the great
majority ooff trustees are members
of the R.P. denomination.
However, as merger of the RJP.
R_.P.

what pleases Him-'For
Him—‘For to me to
live is Christ, and to die is gain.’”
gain."'
Although Randy is thankthank
ful for the valuable education he
gained here at Covenant, he
believes the college needs to re
re·examine
examine certain priorities. He
feels that Covenant College can
play a vital role in imparting to
the students the vision to reach
the destitute and the unloved in
our country. "If
“If the school is
interested enough in my minis
ministry to award me 'Alumnus
‘Alumnus of the
Year',"
Year’,” Randy said, "that
“that inteinte
rest should be demonstrated in
the curriculum and goals of the
college."
college.” Randy thought that a
real concern for justice and
equal opportunity on the part of
the administration could be
fleshed out by carefully consi
considering who the school selects for
faculty positions. Minority rep
representationresentation— not "tokenism,"
“tokenism,”
but genuine interest in the views
and cultural wealth of those outout
side the white middle-class—
middle-classwould be one important way of
communicating the school’s
school's de
desire to serve every segment of
our society.
Besides being pastor of
New City Fellowship, Randy
serves as Director of Inner-City
Missions,
Missions, Inc., and as a chaplain
(with the rank of captain) in the
Army National Gaurd. He also
has close ties with Chuck
Colson's Washington D.C. based
Colson’s
prison Fellowship.
Randy
presently lives in St. Elmo with
his wife, Joan (also a Covenant
graduate), and their two boys,
Michael (2), and Garret (16mo.).

Yearbook Underway
by Sandy Strelow
The yearbook staff is off
to a good start under the leader
leadership of the new editor, Anne
Fagan. There are three sections
consisting of a photography
team headed by John Bell, an ad
team headed by Christina
McDuffie, and a layout team
which Anne is temporarily
heading. Terry Massey is Anne’s
Anne's
right hand man, being the only
one with any experience. He
takes care of all the money.
Though everyone is a
rookie except Terry, Anne
stresses that being dependable
and a hard worker is what makes
the staff.
Christina is an
example "of
“of one who has no
experience, yet she is doing a
fantastic job because she is so
dependable." This characteristic '
dependable.”
is evident in the Tartan motto-“Dependability is fulfilling what
"Dependability
I have agreed to do even though

Are Your Trustees?
Are
is
and P.C.A.
P.C .A. denominations be
be- · Executive Committee, which is·
comes more of a possibility, the · composed of 10 members. This
ratio of R
J \ to P.C.A. members committee meets on its own
R.P.
prior to each board meeting and
will begin to change.
college's Finance
There is another commit
commit- serves as the college’s
var, tee of three men in charge of Committee. It, like all the var
Board Officer nominations. Pre
Pre- . ious committees, must report its
sently, the officers
officets are: Chair
Chair- recommendations to the full
man - Richard Chewning, board for action.
The full Board ooff Trustees
Chairman - Robert Auffarth,
Secretary - James Kauffman, and meets three times a year, during
the fall, mid-winter, and finally,
Treasurer - Jon Loeks, Jr.
There are several other at Commencement time.
committees, . including
the

1--------------...------------ --

Students Model
by Ron Bradbury
culFashion, vogue, and cul
ture, these are concepts not ·
often associated with the typical
Covenant
College
student.
Levi’s
Levi's are prevelant, Topsiders
and Izod reign. Yet in this dark
world there is a ray of hope, a
faint glimmering on an otherwise
gloomy horizon.
Two of our male students
were actually models in a local
fashion show. Held outside in a
small park, the show was
sponsored by local cosmotologists and various beauty salons.
Of primary interest were the hair
styles, yet the latest fashions
were also modeled.
It may be#
b~ asked, at this
point, how two Covenant
students came to be in such an
event. This question could be
' responded to along the lines that
these
these- two guys were selected
after a panel of female judges
examined all the guys in school.
Unfortunately such is not the
case. , Eric Dub)'
DubJ case.4~ Joachim

Becker were out seeking adver
advertisers for the Bagpipe. When
they approached Faye of Faye’s
Faye's
Beauti Bar, she -said
said she'd
she’d
contemplate buying an ad in
return for Eric and Joachim
Joachim'ss
services as models.
Hence,
Monday, October 1st they began
a new career.
Despite some extenuating
circumstances both men came
through magnificently. Each in
turn strolled down the walkway
to Donna Summer and "Hot
“Hot
Stuff.”
Joachim showed
Stuff."
, amazing form and composure
when he was introduced as Joe
Beaker.
Beaker. In his outfit, he looked
more.like
"Te:,('_than
than-aa "Joe."
more
like a “Tex”
“Joe.” ·.
y·o u need some helpful
Do you
hints on fashion? Would you
like to update you ancient ward
wardrobe?
Considering their vast
experience. Joach and Eric both
said they would be willing to
offer fashion advice to anyone,
free of charge.

-··· Do

Tolkien, Lewis at Wheaton

sacrifice.” by Steve Lutz
it requires unexpected sacrifice."
The goa 1 of the staff is to
Christians writing as op
opdouble the ads used last year in
posed
to
“Christian”
writing
"Christian"
order that there may be color
was a key to the discussion of
pictures for the 1979-80 yearyear
the literature of C.S. Lewis and
book. Letters have been sent
J.R.R. Tolkein at the recent
out to various businesses, and
Writer’s
Conference
at
Writer's
the sraff is preparing to follow
Wheaton College, September
up on them.
theta. Another change is
27-29th.
Lewis, author of
of
the removal of the Thorn from
‘Surprised by Joy’,
'Surprised
Joy', ‘The
'The Namia
Narnia
the yearbook. This is a colleccollec
Tales' and the 'Space
Tales’
‘Space Trilogy’
Trilogy' ·
tion of poems and drawings
among other books; and Tol
Tolwhich will be a separate
kein,
kein , author of ‘The
'The Hobbit*
Hobbit'
publication this year.
and 'The
‘The Lord of The Rings’
Rings'
The yearbooks will go on
were both professing Christians
sale second semester during
registration for $15
$15.00.
.00.
· during the bulk of their writing
careers and were close friends
There is always a need for
during this time. Their work,
photographers, and the staff
however, while written from a
welcomes any workers who are
Christian viewpoint, was not
willing to commit themselves to
characterized
by
blatant
being dependable: Anne is really
moralization
restriction
of
or
excited about what the staff can
their subject matter to
to that
“wants it to be a fun
do and "wants
which
was
considered
experience for them
them--- not a
necessarily "Christian".
“Christian” . ; 1'heit;
Their
bummer!”
bummer!"

writing was neither directed
toward a Christian audience
nor was it basically an attempt
to
convert
non-Christians
through the use of “allegory”
"allegory"
but rather was an attempt to
produce true “m
yth” , in other
"myth",
words, imagery of our own
existence in the context of a
secondary world.
Their widespread and
powerful impact on the “secu
" secular world was noted by differ
different speakers and was illustrated
by the presence of large num
numbers
of
representatives
from
colleges and state
universities across this nation
at this
Two
thts conference.
Covenant students, Vicki Pope
and Steve Lutz, and two exexCovenant students, Mike Pettit
and Rachel Landrum, made the
journey to the Chicago area for
the weekend
weekend, event.
eyent, '’ The con
con-

ference consisted of 16
16 onehour lectures and forums
covering topics ranging from
the general philosophy of the
two writers to more specifiic
subjects as “what
"what Lewis means
by Joy”
“The Power of
Joy" and "The
of
Fantasy: · The Lord of the
Rings".. Delivering the lectures
Rings”
were such notable scholars as
Humphrey
Carpenter,
Tolkein’s official biographer,
Tolkein's
and George Sayer, a long time
personal friend of C.S. Lewis
as well as several other know
knowledgeable speakers. Reaction
by our group to the conference
as 'a whole was varied but one
could not disagree with the
positive influence the two writ
writers have had on the world and
the example
example· they have set for
succeeding
generations
of
of
Christian writers.
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T E MPEST'
P E ST TO BE

FALL
F A L L DRAMA
D RA M A
by John Pummell
The Covenant College including comedy andand talent
entertain
Drama Club has received its · designed chiefly for erifertainneeded 'shot
‘shot in the arm'
arm’ this ment, and some one-acts to . be
year with the addition of fresh, performed during chapel. T
.J.
T.J.
new talent and a new budget.
' said that he expects these to be
The Drama Club is successful.
T J. McGiffert and
directed by T.J.
Members
Members of
o f the
the Drama
Drama
It’s purpose, Cl
b are screened for each pro
Steve Gilchrist. It's
Club
according
to
T.J.
"is
to
give
·
u
are
screened
for
each
proaccording to T.J. “is to give duction. "Type-casting - casting
“Type-casting
opportunity
for
expression
and
opportunity for expression and someone
someone whose
whose personality
personality
cultivation of the int~rest
interest and already
cul~ivation.
fits
aa certain
1 .- is
·
already
fits
certain
role
desire which God gives us."
ro
e is
us.” more common ·at, Covenant
than
ac
.
T
J is
· 1looking
kin tforwardd ttoO ·
T.J.
"
· · is
~? Heg hopes
orwar
!in
in a larger company,"
company,” comcom
th
“aa_ good
good Y~~r
year.”
that
· ~e hopes at mented T .J.
J . "On
“On the other
this year
will ?Verco1!1-e
overcome hand every director is concerned
this
year “we
we will
many of
of our
our P:tSJ
past di~ficulties_
difficulties not only with a cast member•~
m_any
member’s
with
the a~stration_
administration _by
by . previous
previous - experience
with . t~e
experience · but
but also
also
establishing . smcere
sincere Chnstian
Christian . with
estabhs~g
with his
his potential."
potential.”
commurucatlon."
communication.”
This year's
T]·.
T.J. also said that he puts
year’s initial meeting
of the club was met with a high great emphasis on every cast
“It’s no fun
attendance, according to T.J.
member's attitude. "It's
T.J. member’s
Many of the interested fresh•
fresh working with talented people
men have already had a good who are irresponsible or hard to
with!”
deal of experience in theatre, get along with!"
and then there are the returning
retumin~ .
Training opportunities for

li~uut:nts
pas_t y~ars.__
siuuents froip.
from past
years.__ ___ __ 1:iub
cmb members au::
ate lini.ited
liiuited here at
club’s
The club was also greeted Covenant. Outside of the club's
couple
with an increased budget. Said productions, only a co!!QJe
T
.J ., "The
been offered.
T.J.,
“The student Senate workshops have Been
“Lambs
wanted us to be able to meet the One was directed by "Lamb's
layers'\ but it was two years
technical challenges - lighting,
lighting^flayers”,
staging, etc. - of
c
. ago. This past summer, some
o f the n
negjchapgf
the total budget Covenant alumni who had been
However, .the
allowed for a single production active in past clubs sponsored a
\yorkshop.
h as not increased. This makes workshop.
has
available money for buying
_Although these training
aver workshops don't
necessary equipment . An averdon’t apply to new
age_ _prod1~ction
production is ~udgeted
budgeted at club
members, T.~.
T.J. remarked,
~}uh memb~rs,
a~
$400, which accordmg
according to T.J.,
T J., “Many
$40"0,
Many an mexpenenced
inexperienced freshfresh
“isn’t much, but I'm
I’m su!e
sure you’ll
"isn't
yo~'ll man has gotten his first break in
job with a Covenant production!”
agree we do a good Job
production!"
what we'~e
we’ve got."
got.”
. · _ . __ T.J. _i~
is optomistic about
This .semest;r
semester the maJ~
major the
~s
tli.e furtn-coming
Ultimforth-coming year. Ultim
production
planned
is ately, he believes everyone who '
t'1.anned
Shakespeare’s THE TEMPEST. "is
Shakespeare's
“is even slightly fond•
fond' of the
play was selected by Laurie Drama Club "will
The E!ay
“will be looking
Durgint, a Covenant alumnus.
. Durgirii,
forward to the day when the
Tentative plans for this Drama Club flourishes inside its
.
semester include a vap.ety
variety show, own academic department.'_
department.”' _
seme~ter

.Sanderson
Sanderson to teach by Fran Loveland
Dr. John Sanderson will be at
Covenant College, January 9teach a course entitled,
23, to -·teach
‘Old Testament View of Life.'
Life.’
'Old
The course will be available to
sched
all students and will be schedeve
uled at 6:00 to 7:30 each evening. Included in the class will
be an examination of the main
themes of Job, certain Psalms,
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, song of
Solomon, and Lamentations,

showing the place of each book
of Redemption.
in the history ·of
‘Old Testament View of Life'
Life’
'Old
$15.00
.00 and will be
will cost $15
worth either one or two credits
with a ten page paper required
if it is _taken for two credits.
Dr. Sanderson is a former
dean of faculty and professor
of philosophy at the college. He
,of
left in 1976 to teach at Covenant
Theological Seminary

Financial Concerns Occupy Board
continued from page 1
programs."
programs.”
that’s outout
Another item discussed ware of right now that's·
According to him, "'lhe
“'lhe
standing."
was
the
Reformed
Presbyterian
standing.”
college is facing a tremendous
Floyd Simmons, director
budget crunch, and promotion Foundation. This foundation
people’s estate planning of Physical Plant, gave a glimpse
means higher wages. However, assists in people's
these people are · so deserving · and wills. According to Mr. of what the interior renovation
that even with shortages of Duble, a full-time director has will mean for Covenant students
college living in the Dorms.
many thousands of dollars we now been hired, and .the colle_ge
All of the rooms in Carter
“will
owed them the promotions.”
promotions."
hopes that this foundation "will
eventually bring money in to the Hall, except for five on second
The
committee
also
The
committee
also -eventually
floor, will be converted into
endowment fund."
fund.”
discussed future plans for certain
Thfe five
The
focused two-man rooms.
academic disciplines. Mr. Kirms
· Attention was also foCTised
presented some possible goals on the merger of the R.P. and sized rooms on second floor will
converted to three-man
“The be conver:ted
for the Business Department. P.C.A. denominations.
"The
rooms.
The two-man rooms will
urged
to
find
"He
was
outspoken
in
saying
Board
us
fmd
a
P.C.A.
“He
Jhe option of becoming
man,” said Mr. have ~he
that the Business Department church-relations man,"
four-man rooms if the students
Duble.
must expand and would be a Duble.
Mr. Simmons·
wish,
A
major
program
now
Simmons said.
great benefit to the college,"
college,”
"We
want to use every
“We
Mr.
Belz.
established
at
Covenant
is
one
of
said
said Mr. Belz.
cranny” of space, Mr.
P.C.A.
· The key to the strength of vocational guidance for P
.C.A. nook · and cranny"
Covenant's
and
seniors
in Simmons said, and the new
Covenant’s future programs, as juniors
The Board is rooms will do just that.
suggested by Mr. Belz, will be high school.
students working closely with working with the Christian Bookcases will be built into the
heat
the administration in building Education Committee in sending wall next to windows, and heatthe kinds of programs that meet these studenst of the 450 P.C.A. ing units will be placed in the
their needs.
churches
a
four-part wall underneath the windows.
Mr.
Belz
said
that
the
mailer
concerning
college
and New desk units, with shelves .
Mr. Belz said that the
above and large drawers to the
college must avoid a "tug-o-war"
“tug-o-war” vocational guidance.
“We don't
don’t believe the side, will also be built. A pull"We
between students and the
under
board."We must find out what churches provide their students out drawer will be built underboard.“We
guidance,” neath each bunk bed and two
student needs are and provide with enough vocation guidance,"
“This way, shelf and bookcase units will be
faculty for those needs."
said Mr. Duble. "This
needs.”
There was one "sobering"
“sobering” students can work with their built at the head of each bunk
youtb pastors in determining bed. Separate closets for each
note in the evening's
evening’s agenda for youth
student will be built in the small
futures.”
the
Academic
Affairs their futures."
November 25 is the "tar“tar · hallway between the two-man
Committee. Said Mr. Belz, "Our
“Our
rooms.
week” when the first of the
next meeting in January will be get week"
The Student and Spiritual
four-part
mailer
will
forced to discuss the need for
Affairs
Committee is charied
charted by
be
cuts in the college's
academic
distributed
to
the
students.
college’s
Dr.
program."
The mailer includes an aptitude Rev. Robert Auffarth.
program.”
Cummer
is
the
representative
test
and
will
eventually
advise
- While considering the low
, student enrollment this semessemes the students on a correct choice from the administration.
ac
The committee was acfor their
vocations.
ter, Mr. Belz commented that .for
their vocations.
tell the quainted with the new chapel
"Despite
The mailer will teil
“Despite the budget crunch, a
students
what Covenant
Covenant can
can or
or program by Mr. Ray Clark, one
certain leanness could ~ooQ
dents what
be a good stu
of the members of the chapel
cannot
do
for
them.
Mr.
Duble
thing if it means that we're
cannot
do
for
them.
Mr.
Duble
we’re
called it
it an
an important
important "break“break committee.
focusing in on good potential called
Dr. Cummer then reviewed
through”
for the
the college.
college.
Covenant students rather than . th
rough" for
the
chapel
attendance policy.
Finally,
the
Development
just
ju st numbers."
numbers.”
Carolyn Midkiff discussed the
The
Development
Committee
has
established
a
The
Development
Place
25th Anniversary
Anniversary Committee
Committee for
for Career Counseling and PlaceCommittee,
Committee, chaired
chaired by
by Mr.
Mr. Jack
Jack 25th
ment department. Also, the new
the
college.
The
members
Mr.
Williamson
(who
was
in
Europe
the
college.
The
members
Mr.
Williamson (who was in Europe
Duble, Mr.
Mr. Schmidt,
Schmidt, Mrs.
Mrs. Director of Housing, Sarah Zetduring
during the
the board
board meeting),
meeting), was
was Duble,
terholm was formally introduced
Young,
Miss
Crooks,
Mr.
Daminvolved
in
several
important
Young,
Miss
Crooks,
Mr.
Daminvolved in several important
to the committee.
matters.
eron,
and
Judy
Slenker
will
be
·
matters.
The committee was then
celebra
:tvtr:
Allen ·
Duble, responsible for all the celebraMr.'
Vice-President for Development tion plans. The events will be presented with the Outreach
Program recently formed at the
Progra.-n
and
the
administration focused around graduation time.
representative
on
the
The Physical Properties college. Rev. Auffarth said he
Committee’s "biggest
“biggest concern is
was "enthusiastic"
“enthusiastic” about the
said that the members were Committee's
Hall,”
program.
According to him,
informed of the newest chalchal the renovation of Carter Hall,"
“You can easily get stale up here
"You
lenge grant opportunity coming according to chairman Charlie
Cox.
on the top of the mountain.”
mountain."
to Covenant, which could mean Cox.
Ac
The C.A.B. (Campus Aca gift of $250,000 to the college
Mr. Cox said that the
next summer.
,
committee recognizes the poor tivity Board) was brought under
o f Carter Hall and the review by the committee. ApMr. Duble also spoke of an condition of
Ap
ful
"exciting
“exciting and challenging"
challenging” goal "“ potentially negative aspects of parently, the C.A.B. was not fulstudent’s life"
life” that this can filling its responsibilities, especestablished by the Board for this a student's
espec
censor
year, the 25th Anniversary of bring. Therefore, Mr. Cox said, ially in the area of movie censor“we want to keep that [renova[renova ship here on campus.
Covenant.
The Development "we
priority."
9ffi.ce
A decision was nade to rere
pffice hopes to raise one million tion] a very high priority.”
The big question in the
theTedollars for . the
college's
Thebig
re- juvenate the C.A.B. so that it
college’s •
___
fu n d .___
re
endowment fund.
novation project, Mr. Cox noted, becomes more active in its re-~~“Most
st
colleges
have is the funding. "We
“We need $3.5 view of campus activities. Rev.
millions and millions of dollars millon... and we have no idea Auffarth said that a "tightening“tighteningup” of the policy on movies
from.” up"
in . their endowment funds. where that is coming from."
en
However, in the total 25 years of Phase one (exterior renovation) shown on campus would be encollege’s existence, we have has already been funded, but forced.
the college's
DeMoss, PresPres
Finally, Bob DeMoss
only $400,000. That goes to Phases two and three (heating
spoke
show . what an exciting goal it and cooling system and interior ident of Student Senate, ~poke
__sh.ow
· will be to raise one million renovation) have yet to be fundfund to the committee on behalf of
year’s eed.
dollars
in
a
year's
d.
the student body.
time,” commented Mr. Duble.
time,"
"People
“People are more willing
The Board of Trustees will
The endowment fund to invest in something that looks meet again on January 31 and
consists of money given to the structurally sound,"
1,1980.
sound,” Mr. Cox February 1,
1980. Until then, as
college to be reinvested. The said, and he added that the Dr. Cummer says, •~Dr.
“Dr. Essenreturn off these investments can board is hoping for a response burg will be the pivotal, key
college’s from contributors after the exthen be used for the college's
ex person.”
person." He is like "a
“a funnel"
funnel,”
“This way"
way” terior renovation is completed. taking all of the board's
operation expenses. "This
board’s de~ideci
said Mr. Duble, "we
“we have money
He added that specific foundafounda sions and channeling them into
tions are being solicited for gifts, everyday college life here at
working for us to make more
money."
money.”
“nothing we're
we’re aa Covenant.
but there is "nothing
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M
Y NAME IS A
K IN
MY
AKIN
Dy AKin
Braithwaite as told to Joe Shaw
oy
AKll1 Hraithwaite
My name is Akin BraithBraith girls, everyone was acting their
waite. I was born in the country best and trying to impress
of England, in the city of LonLon eyerybody else. Up until that
don, in a place called Paddinton. time I had never taken drugs,
My parents are Nigerians. I was and I did not like beer. But at
raised a few years in Nigeria, the party there was so much of
and
then I went back to England to an abundance of everything anc!_
live with foster parents in a place everyone was trying to make an
called Kent. After living in Kent impression on everybody else
for awhile I began to have heavy that, for no reason that I can
m y
impressions of the place, so after explain even now, I found mygoing back to Africa, I decided self asking for a bottle of beer,
'·
to stay.
and I began to drink.
I attended CMS (grammar)
About 2:00 am I got this
school in Nigeria where I learned urge to go stand by the door for
my first basic lessons in the way fresh air. As I stood with the
half-empty bottle of beer still in
of life. CMS is a society. My half~mpty
first year there I joined the my hand, staring at the garden in
Scripture Union, a famous front of me, I could feel a
organization for Bible study in change occuring in my body
secondary schools. I joined only chemistry. Suddenly, without
warning, there was a clear
because I was brought up in the any wamin&
voice in my mind that said
Anglican Church, and I thought
it would make my parents something like this "Look
“Look at
happy.
you, you're
you’re a reprobate. You're
You’re
During my second or third just like
Uke the rest of them, and
use~ess, no principles,
year at CMS I began to lose grips you're
you’re just useless,
spir nothing."
of my identity in God and spirnothing.” When
When I heard that a
itual affairs, so I decided .to
t o join feeling of depression came over
the in-crowd. I started hanging me, and I took the half-empty
around friends who took drugs. bottle of beer and flung it into
We would jump bounds (leave the garden. I turned around and
school without permission)
pennission) and looked around the room at
hit the town. I am amazed that everyone present, and a feeling
during my running around I did of hatred came over me. I startstart
myseTT questions.
not take drugs, even though I ed asking myselt
“Why is he pretending. Why is
did everything else.
"Why
This kind of lifestyle she pretending. What am I doing
achievement?”
began to bother me because at here. What is my achievement?"
Scripture Union I was told that
These were hard questions
you should not be worldly, or that I had never thought about
wear certain types of dress before. After awhile I tried to
clothes,.
clothes,, such as bell bottom forget the whole incident, so I
trousers, the style during that started to dance, believing that it
time. During my third year I would soom pass. I found that I
gave up Scripture ·Union altoalto could no longer coordinate my
coming
gether and went wild. In and moves. The voice kept corning
“This isn't
isn’t the place for
out of school I sought after fame back. ''This
you,” the voice would say. As if
and popularity among my peers. you,"
Although I continued to that wasn’t
wasn't enough, it began to
man rain, a heavy down pour. I said, ·
get in trouble, some how I manschool’s main "Oh
“Oh no, this is my Judgment
Judgment
aged to pass the school's
me.” EveryEvery
exam. All this happened around Day; God is judging me."
1970-1974. I was about 16 at one was leaving. I had no tranthe time.
. . portation home.
In 1975 I applied to go to
Just then a cousin of mine,
further
_er study. whom I din't
England for fur_t!J.
din’t know was at the
During the _slllll?1er
summer my sister, party, came up to me, so I told

o’clock and felt
noon about four o'clock
a -deep
deep joyous feeling of peace
and lightness. I felt a kind of
happiness with everything around me. I believe that God let
me feel this sensation to take me
out of reality for a moment and
show me the peace that can be
found in Him.
hap
It was good that this happened because my sister and I
have become so very close. We
began exchanging notes and she
started teaching me more about
what the Bible has to say about
life.
Shortly after that another
party came up and I was asked
to go by my friends. When I
told .them
them no and the reason
why, they just laughed at me
and said it was because of my
“We give you a couple of
of
sister. "We
weeks - you’ll
you'll change,"
change,” they
said.
Returning to England to
attend school, my sister and I
stopped in London to worship in tween myself and what I had of numbers and names of
Pente ! of numbers and names of
a Pentecostal Church that my come to believe in the Penteschools to contact. So I applied
costal
realm.
I
would
express
costal
realm.
I
would
express
sister was affiliated with. This
to
Covenant. II remember
remember that
that it
it
my
thoughts
before
the
church
to
Covenant.
was quite an experience for me. my thoughts before the church
was Mrs. Cadwell's
Cadwell’s personal style
was
asked
during
times
when
I
during
times
when
I
was
asked
I had never seen people worship
preach.
that really won me over. I spoke
to preach.
_ _____
in such an expressive way. I felt .to
to her a couple of times over the
·
During
-this
thne
I
becam;
During
this
time
I
became
a deep joy as people clapped
phone, and
and II decided
decided that
that II
less
and
less
convinced
about
.
phone,
their hands. I had never experexper less and less convinced about
wanted to
to come.
come.
denominations.
I
feel
that
the
wanted
ienced that people could actualactual
felt I had
done my
my share
share
I felt
had done
ly go into service and enjoy what boundaries of a denomination
of making
making people
people think,
think, and
and II
does
not
allow
for
individual
exof
not
for
ex
they were doing and enjoy prais
praishad given
given people
lot to
to think
think
you come
people aa lot
pression.. . Once
Once you
come to
to aa had
ing God and worshipping Him. pression
about. ' My
My corning
coming to
to America
America
,
way
of
thinking
that
you
believe
about.
way
of
thinking
that
you
believe
This is how I got involved in the
nd Lookout
Lookout Mountain,
Mountain, II bebe
the interpretation of the Bible is aand
Pentecostal realm.
lieve, was
was all
all aa part
of God's
God’s
to
convey,
the
denominalieve,
part
of
'trying
trying
to
convey,
the
denomina
in the northeast
I stayed jn
plan. l'm
I’m looking
looking forward
forward to
to the
the .
bind you
tional ties
ties and
and laws
laws bind
you plan.
of England for about a year and · tional
things that
that God
God will
will do
do through
through~
from
expressing
it.
Sometimes
things
from
expressing
it.
Sometimes
then went back to London to
me and
and teach
teach me.
me. Some
Some of
of the
the
finish my education there. It you even feel afraid due to fear ·me
disappointments I've
I’ve had·
had since
since
that
people
would
consider
you
'disappointments
was in .London
London that I had a a rebel.
in the area of
coming here are in
a rebel.
find the
the Ame~Ameri
Pentecostal experience in regard
Now
race relations.
relations. lI find
Now II consider
consider myself
myself aa race
can
people
very
backward
in
to the Holy Spirit. That experexper Christian
can_
people
.
very
.
back~ard
tn
and
nothing
else.
Christian and nothing else.
mentality concerning
concerning r~ce
race
ience meant a lot to me and it There is no lable that is essential their
then_ mentality
in the
the way
way that
that the
the whites
whites
nd m
still does today.
to describe
to
describe myself
myself in
in respect
respect to
to aand
regard
the
blacks
and
the
I became more and more what
blacks
what II am.
am. The
The only
only denorninadenomina regard the blac~s and th~ blacks
the w~ites:
whites. II t_hlnk
think too
too
move tion that I should ever belong to . regard
rooted in the Pentcostal moveregard t~e.
much diS
distinction
is be1!1g
being made
made
t mc~1on 18
ment. I became a youth leader is the Bride of Christ, that which much_
here in
America. That
That’ss pretty
(elected three times), a Sunday He already instituted by His here
~ Ame?c~.
pretty
well
disappointing.
find
wn tto earth
d1sappomtmg.
But I fmd
· ddown
school teacher, and a bus driver. ·coming
earth.
the
b~cam~ mor~
This was all good except like commf
I became
more aware
aware of
of the American people on t_he
whole
much
more
expressive
everyone else, I was becoming what
I
was
in
God's
family,
the
whole
much
_more
e~press1ve
what I was in God’s family, the
than the English. It is much
dogmatic. I believed that if you house
house of
of God
God (part
(part of
of God's
God’s th~ the English.. It is _much
to commurucate.
communicate With
with an
an
were
not PentecQstal,
Pentecostal, . you 'Yere
were Church).
we~ notI
began
to
refer
less
easier_
Church). I began to refer less easier to
American because their whole
not a Christian. Things were andd less
less to
to aa building
building being
being the
the ~e~can_ because theu whole
is mformal
informal and casual.
h h 1 temple
getting too emotional and mys- an
1 life IS
the holy
house
Everybody
“hi” ttoo everyevery
dof- God ,or t e o y temp e E
verybo dy says "hi"
tic a .
tica.
,
off G
God.
body
else,
so
it’s
easy
to
start
F·or
awhile
I
felt
that
I
was
body
else_,
so
it's
easy
to
start
aa
Half way through my busi
busi- 0
For awhile I felt that I was
conversation.
sation.
ness course I decided that I just making trouble, but I con.
con conver
wanted to take Bible instead, so tinued to let my feelings be
. You
You Americans
Amencans have
have aa
food, and
and aa lot
lot of
of
~I I withdrew from business and
known. The Pentecostal board
board variety
vanety . 0of~ food,
emphasis is
is placed
placed ?f
of food.
food. II
6' began making arrangements to continued to have meetings over e_mphas1s
the food.
food. I,
I like
like the
the e!l,en
~ take Bible. My father heard of the issue. The pastor of the like
~e the
vironment that
that II’ve
found m
in
tt, my decision and traveled all the
church I was attending moved vtronment
ve found
g.. way from Nigeria to convince that the board have me kicked Covenant and I've
I’ve learned a !RL
lpt.
~ me to stay in business. He failed
To
out of school because I was a I look forward to getting 'fo
me ~left
and left . divider who was causing havoc. know American families, to get a
~- to convince ~
then;: · Rev. Brandyberry stood against feel of what Americans are like
:;° or less a broken man. He then
cut off all my allowance, so I this and I was not kicked out.
at home. Most of all I look
had to make it on my own.
'
I withdrew my membermember forward to the experiences that I
disappoint
at , ship and was advised by Rev. will have here, the disappointI started working and attending a Bible school near the
vic
Brandyberry to attend any ments, the failures, and the vie•
Pentecostal Church, and half church that I wished to
to.. . This tories. In every one of these I
way through the course I began did not satisfy the board. I had feel the will of God will be done.
don’t
to change my ideas. God came to attend a Pentecostal Church I also hope and pray that I don't
to me in a very real way through or else I would not be able to get entangled in denominational
identification
a 28 year-old American named stay in school. I began to go struggles and identification·
affirm that
Rev. Jim Brandyberry, who was from one Pentecostal Church to because up to now I affum
him my problem. He went away the dean of the school.
another, not enjoying and gett-.
gett . I am .aa Christian, nothing more
and returned with a friend who
ed with the whole' _and nothing less. I am a child of
disillusioned
He had also been undergo
undergo- ing disillusion.
me home. A_s
As we
here for a specific
w~ ing some changes in the area of emotional and exaggerated style God place
place' here·
agreed to take Ill~home._
the road, I noticed d9ctrine
which I do not know yet,
drove down tlie
doctrine that he had been that I had known. I feJt
fe)t t,hat
that . reason wliich
that this guy was between sober brought up to believe and studstud this was a shame to our.'
our . ChristChrist · but He knows.
and drunk. We were actually ied under the Pentecostal ian heritage and the way God
I remember something I
taking comers without applying system. He felt that it was time really wants us to express ourour heard the other day which was,
“My God, if I get that he helped people to know selves.
“A fool will lose tomorrow,
brakes. I said, "My
"A
yesterday.” to
I’m going to what the truth of Scripture was.
home tonight I'm
Later I explained to Rev. reaching out for yesterday."
I’ve ever As we began to learn about the
repent of all the sins I've
Brandyberry that the studies me that means I should look
life.” When I got doctrine of Presdestination, of . that I'd
done in my life."
I’d been through had awakawak ahead, and I am looking ahead.
I’m looking forward to sharing
home I fished out my Bible from God's
God’s will, faith and not works,
ened in me a hunger and a desire I'm
etc...
the book shilf and I just opened but grace, etc
... the Pentecostal to come to grips with the truth myself with people that will
don’t remember what spot. Church board began to get upit. I don't
up of the Bible, and I wanted to receive me and also to have the
I fell on my knees and began to set. They even threatened to study it more. I told him that I serenity for those who do not,
close down the school. I began wanted to come to America and and to accept the things I cannot
pray.
·
I woke up the next afterafter to feel a great gulf growing be
be- study. He gave me some listings change.

°

who · was already studying in
England, returned home. She
would talk to me about Christ
and I was not interested, so I
would avoid her. I began to
develop a great dislike for her
because of our difference of per
persuasions
One day the tables were
turned. I remember going to a
party held by a very good friend
of mine. I remember buying a
new outfit just for the party
because rumor had it that this
would be one of the best.
Everyone there was heavily
dressed, there were plenty of
dr~ssed,
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Dan
.n·a
"oncert
Dann
a Gives ·cConcert

·/DYLL
IDYLL MINDS

by Steve Phillips
The great hall was the scene
of a special musical event last
Friday night as composer/per
composer/performer Bruce Danna ministered
to Covenant students in a unique
way. His songs are in a contem
contemporary style and are a personal
expression of his faith as he sings
and accompanies himself on
guitar or piano. Although he is
a talented performer, Bruce is
concerned not only with music,
but with the proclaiming of the
gospel to those who hear him.
During the concert, he spoke of
the work of God in giving the
gifts of faith and repentence,
and expressed his desire that
everyone in the audience would
be receivers of those gifts. This
message was complimented by
the straight-forward style of the
songs, which were simple but
well-written.
Bruce Danna and his wife,
Debbie, are members of the
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
in Fort Lauderdale. He is the

Greenmusical_ 4_irector
musical
director of the Green
house ministry there, which is
an evangelistic and teaching
ministry to young adults. Bruce
has performed for concerts,
coffeechurches, school chapels, coffee
houses, retreats, youth group
meetings, television and radio,
and he has just recorded his
second album entitled MORE
THAN CONQUERORS.
As
Bruce Danna tours, he carries
with him the message of the
gospel.
In his own words,
"This
“This ministry is committed to
spreading the good news of Jesus
Christ and building up the body
of Christ for the glory of His
name. We are open to any
accomworthwhile challenge to accom
plish this task. We try to be
creative in our approach, but
never compromise the word of
process"..
God in the process”
Mr.
Danna’s concert was indeed a
Danna's
success because he went beyond
entertainment to exhortation
and encouragement of the bodv
of Christ at Covenant.

A.D.Players
A .D .P la y e r s Perform
P e rfo r m
See here
Soul-keeper, improbable promise Maker
Heavenly Arbiter
Plead for me.

hr

by Jo Settle
On Tuesday night, Sept.
25, the After Dinner Players
from Houston, Texas presented
a forty-five minute play to an
audience of students and faculty
in the chapel.
The play, entitled "Para“Para
graph,” is the story of a young
graph,"
runaway girl and a discouraged
. seminary student who meet on
an unusual plane . trip which
takes them many miles forward
in their relationships to Christ.
The young girl tells about
her encounters with three en
enthusiastic Christians. She also
goes back into the past years and
recounts the death of her
realmother. In doing this, she real
izes that she could have pre
premother's death. At
vented her mother’s
this time the seminary student
brings her to an understanding
of the working of God in her
life.
While listening to the girl 1
sem
tell of her experiences, the seminary student realizes that he’s
he's
not the only one who is doing
God’s work. He learns to deGod's
pend
strength
end on God for the stren
h to

Splitter of bone and marrow
Relentless refiner
Stripper of false pretenses- ·
filthy ragsClothe now my naked trust.
Vandergang
Agnes V
andergang

Free at Last

Come Lord Jesus
God damn my incessant Adversary
And perfect in me your glorious creation
For my sin is my constant frustration
O come Lord Jesus-set me.
me truly free.
0
God seize your unclaimed terrirory
Let your justice roll down,
Subject the world to your crown
Jesus--reveal your glory.
0 come Lord Jesus-reveal
God be praised with reverance and awe
Let my glory be in your light
Let you name be my total delight
0 come Lord Jesus--become
Jesus-become my all in all.

Black lies bleeding
Wounded on the ground.
White-lies leading,
Echoing the sound
Just men detest.
Jesus hung justly
Wounded in our place.
Spirit moves rustling
Hearts to heavenly grace.
Just: men detest.

Kathy Folland .

T.J.
T.
J. McGiffert 1978

Dear Mom
Dear Mom,
Cove fast instead. The kidnappers led
Birthdays continue at Covenant, but ways of celebrating her up the steps of a well known
them are getting stranger by the pancake restaurant, in front of
about ten people with their
day.
Last Monday a poor, innoinno mouths open. Of course, I don't
don’t
cent girl suffering from a bad case know why anybody would be
birthday received quite a surprised to see a bleary-eyed,
of 'birthday
shock. At 6 a.m. she was _dragged mussed up girl in a bathrobe and
out of bed, blindfolded, tied up, nightgown walking blindfolded
and wrapped in a blanket by four into a restaurant! Anyway, she
she’d never had a more
menacing attackers. The poor girl said that she'd
was so confused that all she coul~
could memorable birthday.
do ,was
was mumble something like,
A couple of weeks ago, a
“Oh Father, Ii should've
should’ve listened. space ship landed at Covenant,
"Oh
13 aliens
You said this place was full of bringing with it about 13
Buzzcrazy people!"
from outer space, called Buzz.
people!”
The disoriented victim was heads. They walk around campus
thrown into a car and driven away inspecting earth people, and their
into the morning. She almost standard greeting is rubbing the
suffered
asphyxiation
from back of their heads.
I’d better · go, before I
breathing into the pillow case
I'd
over her head with her delightful get kidnapped or become Telly
Savalas’ adopted daughter. See
morning breath.
Savalas'
Her father refused to pay you!
Love
the ransom, so her kidnappers
Dawn ·
to take her out to 6realcbreak I
decided to

t
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continue with school and studystudy
ing.
The After Dinner Players
Traveling Company consists of
six players. These six people
travel all over the country per
performing, conducting workshops,
and teaching seminars. Their
repertoire consists of thirteen
plays, plus many short fillers.
All members ooff the Travel
Travelre- ing Company hold degrees re
lated to the Theatre Arts. They
are full-time and are based in
The After Dinner
Houston.
Players Home Company is made
up of twenty-four players who
are only part-time. They prac
practice in the evenings and perform
on weekends. Their repertoire
consists of the same plays as the
Traveling Co., but includes two
musicals, and larger stage pro
productions.

The Home Co:
Co. has been in
existence for thirteen years,
while the Traveling Co. is four
years old. The Home Company
also conducts a Christian Drama
School and drama workshops.
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A VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS
Legalism or Serious ?
THOMAS N. SMITH
Now mere is in particular
one word that is too much in use
in our day among Reformed
Christians. It is one volatile
word and its common use milimili
tates far too often against clarclar
ity or charity in theological
debate. I1 have in mind the word
legalist. I am afrru.d
afraid that we are
in danger of making this word
into a weapon rather than a tool
tool. If we really want to
discredit an individual's
individual’s doctrine
or practice, nothing does the job
quite so well as the word legalist.
To the initiated (?) the mere
suggestion that an individual is a
legalist
banishes
the said
individual to the realm of
tp.eological
and
theological
practical

all, they -are
are simply zealous to statement on the use of alcoalco
There are some three prin
prinpromote a serious Christianity holic beverage by the Reformed ciples that I would direct you to
that is concerned with the rere Presbyterian Church, Evangelical in these words.
proof of specific sins and the 'Synod
j Synod is an e,xample
example of such.
First, the demands of God
development of specific facets of
If these things are so, and upon His people are the direct
practical religion. Are they legalega to my knowledge they are, then result of His redemptive proviprovi
lists simply because they take why do we keep hearing this sion on their behalf. "But
“But as he
seriously
the
Fourth word? What is it that causes which hath called you is holy, so
Commandment as well as the this opprobrious epithet to be be ye holy in all manner of concon
other nine? Are they legalists continually hurled about our versation."
versation.” God has saved us
because they are jealous over the heads? I am afraid that the and called
cailed us. This call is a
purity and order of the local answer is to be found in an "holy
“holy calling,"
calling,” II Timothy 1:9.
New Testament Church? Are unsound heart rather than in ·aa That is it is a call to holiness.
they legalists because they are defective head. We are aware of
The
second
principle
not content with a piety that is the fact that "The
“The heart is found in these verses from
strong on general principle but deceitful above all things."
things.” But, I Peter is tl).e
the demands of God
weak in specific application of are we not in danger of being so extend to all the details, be they
that principle? If such things aware of this that our very ever so nµnute,
minute, of our conversaconversa
constitute men legalists, then, awareness becomes glib? The tion or life style. '':
be ye holy
“ . ....be
"tell
“tell it not in Gath, publish it deceitfulness of the human heart in all manner of conversation."
conversation.”
not in Ashkelon!"
Ashkelon!” then, I say, shows itself most plainly in its The whole scope of
o f the bebe
Calvin,
Owen,
Bunyan.Bunyan, ever-present tendency to emasemas liever's
liever’s way of life is under the
Edwards, Spurgeon, and Ryle culate the Divine demands of holy and righteous demands of
were all legalists!
holiness into "Thou
“Thou oughtest"
oughtest” God. There is nothing exemptexempt
Well then, just what is a rather than "Thou
“Thou shalt."
shalt.” The ed from the rigor Qf
of these dede
legalist? There are three basic heart is naturally averse to the mands , there is nothing that is
continued from page 2
o f legalism that seem rigourous demands of true holiholi foreign to the sphere of God's
faining the day
... oy
need- definitions of
God’s
profaining
day...
by all need
will surely be just a matter of pro
theo ness and serious godliness. righteous
commandments.
works, words, and thoughts, to me to be warranted in theocourse before she goes down the less works.
Therefore, if the heart can Therefore, the believer who is
drain of secularism.
about our worldly
worldlv employments logical discussion.
1. Properly speaking, the escape such demands by charges jealously concerned to txamine
examine
(q-119).
Now let it be noted that (q.119).
o f "legalism"
“legalism” it mos.t
most surely each area of life and to solemn,
there are students at Covenant
And suppose that though true legalist is an individual that of
solemn-*
who are ant1Sabbatarians
antiSaobatarians and money definitely changes hands, teaches the heresy that sinners shall. And the simple fact of ly bring it under the righteous
are made right with God by · the matter is, if we will be rule of God and His Law is not a
there are those who are strongly that money is then "tithed"
“tithed” to
obedient*
Saobatarians,
Sabbatarians, and
ana I respect the the Lord, as Bob DeMoss plans means of their own works, honest with ' ourselves and legalist, he is simply obedient'
cere others, the heart does just this.
principial
principiai convictions of both to do? Is that still a violation whether they be religious cereThirdly and finally;
Peter's
finally,
Peter’s
obedi
Part of
o f the problem is words remind us that the de•
groups. But the question at according to the Confession? If monies or meritorious obedide
over mands of God are nothing more
doubtless the result of an overquot ence.
hand does not deal with student :;you review the statements quotis
the
legalism
This
reaction.
Many
Reformed
opinion , it deals with school
school ed above you will find that it is,
or less than the standard of His
in this generation have own ineffable and impeccable
policy and its consistency with for the main concern is not with condemned by the Apostle Paul Christians in-this
in
his
epistle
to
the
Galatians
come
out
of
a
Fundamentalist
the claimed school standards. I making money, but with propro
“As he which hath
Holiness. "As
am not trying to turn everyone faining the day with worldly and this is the legalism of background. This is especially so called you is holy, so be ye holy
Roman
Catholic
dogma
or
in
the
American
Church.
While
Sabba employments. In this case sacin the student body into sabbasac
...... Because it is written, Be ye
moralism.
in that setting, we were taught
tarians (maybe later), what I am rifice will not adequately replace perverted Protestant rnoralism.
holy, for I am holy."
holy.” This great
2.
Again,
we
might
that
Christian
piety
was
more
a
official obedience.
doing is pointing out an official-'
fact
is
that
which
makes the true "
“I don't
don’t drink, smoke,
ly sanctioned school practice
The principle having been correctly call him a legalist who matter of "I
standard of Christian piety so
asserts
that
Christian
Ethics
is
a
pictures”
than
t
or
attend
motion
pictures"
than_
which is in direct collision with stated, that Sunday evening
demanding and exacting. It is a
“doing justly, perfect standard. We are stagschool’s official stand
stand on the hours for the Hogie Hut are in matter of keeping ALL of the it was a matter of "doing
the school's
stag
issue of faith.
violation of the Westminster details of the Mosaic legislation loving mercy, and walking gered before it! We are amazed
God,” Micah at the pervasiveness of
humbly with our God,"
Stand Standards'
Standards’ interpretation of the of the Old Covenant.
The Westminster Stando f its perfect
In this sense, the modem 6:8. We have rightly reacted demands! Yet, there it is in all
ards have somewhat to tell us Lord's
Lord’s Day observance, and that
Chris its'
Lord’s Day and how it College is officially committed Seventh Day Adventist is guilty against this perversion of Chris~
about the Lord's
its’ radiant glory! The standard
Confes to these Standards, I submit that of legalism and is, therefore, tian peity. But, have we _not of Christian holiness is nothing
is to be observed. The Confession states (chpt. XXI,sect.VII) the
Administrative
Council truly a legalist.
too often over-reacted? We have short of the holiness of the
3.
Finally, the term iI come to appreciate the fact that Thrice-Holy God of
that the Sabbath is properly either modify its statememt of
o f heaven and
“do not only adherance to the Confession, or legalist may with some propriety 1 godliness is not to be found in earth! And it is important to
kept when men "do
its decision concerning be applied to those who elevate · scrupulous attention to humap
all the day, change it$_
observe a holy rest, iill
human remember that this is the oft rere
Hut’s hours. AnyAny the temporal, regional, and taboos. This is good. But, are peated inforcernent
from their own works and the Hoagie Hut's·
inforcement upon the
thing ~J~~s
less would Pl?
be !e~s
le§s t?~
than _ cultural taboos of men to the we not in danger of reacting as ancient people of God as specific
words, and thoughts about their thir!g
consistent and less tnan
than ReRe .place of Divine Authority and the result of our background, to demands upon their behavior
rec \;onsistant
worldly employments and recreations, but are also taken up, · forme·&
formed; And again fpleid
I plead ~tliat
that seek to bind the consciences of ; any form of godliness that before Him, see Leviticus 11
11:44.
:44,
the whole time, in the public exex the decision be made principial- men with them.
· makes specific and often painful 45; 19:2; 20:26; 21:8; etc. The
In such a sense the Roman , demands upon us and upon our demands of God upon us to be
ercises of His worship, and in the ly, not pragmatically.
mercy” .
duties of necessity and mercy".
Now that the principle has · Catholic and the American ' behavior?
holy in the whole spectrum of
legal '
This makes explicit that there been examined, it may be safe to Fundamentalist are both legalNow while the Holy ScripScrip our experiem;e
experience are in direct .rere
are things to be abstained from discuss alternatives, though the ists.
ture demand of us that we reject lationship to the standard of
o f His
Now such definitions, and Ithe Fundamentalist position on own holiness.
o f the priciple is in no·
no
rec validity of
(worldy employment and recon the viability I believe that they are fare, i this subject, they would direct
reations) and also certain things way dependent on'
indi
When, therefore, an indiexac vidual is giving serious attention
to be engaged in (exercise of of the alternatives. For students should help to clear the air in us to a standard far more exacworship, duties of necessity and who are hungry, in the evening _it
it this whole matter of legalists ting and far more demanding. with a pure heart to the comcom
mercy).
has been suggested that fruit and and legalism. And in the light of They would, in short, direct us _ mand and demands of God for
God’s own this reason, that he wishes to be
available, by the these definitions, I know of few to the Standard of God's
Be it argued that there is milk be made a~able,
Reformed Christians who holiness as reflected in His Moral like God and to please God, the
theHoagie Hut, food service for no charge. One truly Refonned
nothing sinful in thel{oagie
Law. This is precisely what the reproach of
practical, worker would be sufsuf are legalists at all. Surely there
that it is a legitamate business practical.
o f "legalist"
“legalist” becomes a
and calling, I will agree, but that ficient to handle the proceedure are no truly Reformed Christians iApostle Peter had in mind when shallow thing.
who
believe
that
men
are
justi
justi- | he wrote in the first chapter of
also is not the point, for the and business
busin~ss will not have to be
Therefore I am forced to
15J6: conclude, and I hope that my
Larger Catechism also states (q. transacted. Other alternatives fied by works of any kind. And |his First Epistle and verses 15J6:
Christ
117) "ThP.
“Tbfi Sabbath nr Lord's
Lord’s can surely be thought of which I know of no Reformed Christ“But as he which hath reader will feel likewise, that the
"But
ian that believes that all the.
the
by an ·· would remain consistant with ian
Day is to oe sanctified oy
called you is holy, so be ye holy man motivated by these three
holy resting all the day ... even , Scriptures and with the school's
hoJy
school’s details of the Mosaic Law are ' Iin all manner of conversation; principles, far from being a legallegal
upon believers
in this
believers.in
from such worldly employments commitment to the Reformed · incumbent upQn
Because it is written, Be ye ist is mothing more than one
age-not even Mr. Bahnsen or Mr. ;holy; for I am holy.”
and recreations as are on other standards.
holy.''
, who has come to know and love
days · lawful; "May
It has been said that the Rushdoony believe this, as even
“M avJJ submit · to
Here is a standard more the Living God. He may often
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o f authority!
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category of such "worldly
“worldly emem those responsible to reconsider Reformed Christians who believe faced with the demands of
o f spot
spot- sometimes border upon fanatifanati
ployments”
are according not on the basis of democratic that the merely temporal, less purity and radiant holiployments" which ~re
holi cism, but with David, I can
to the Confession forbidden on
on_ pressures, but on the basis of regional, and cultural taboos of ness. Here we see the demands whole-heartedly say of
o f Him: "As
“As
Lord’s Day. And if it isis Scripture and those Reformed men are to be elevated to the of
the Lord's
o f God as they extend to the for the saints who are in the
opened on Sunday? According _ standards to which Covenant place of Divine Authority and to most minute facets of
o f our earth, they are the majestic ones ,
con experiencef
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ineffectiveness.
We wouldn't
wouldn’t
want to read his books or
articles, for he is a legalist.
We dare not waste our time sitsit
ting under his preaching and
·•teaching,
teaching, for what can a legalist ·
do for us but enslave us? And, it
must be said, if this is a correct
assessment of the individual,
his doctrine and practice, these
things are so. My point, howhow
·ever,
ever, is that we are so accustaccust
omed to being imprecise and
inexact in our use of this term
that we may unwittingly bear
false witness against brethren.
More and more, I am hearing the
term employed in regard to inin
dividuals who are not theologitheologi
cally or historically leg_?lists
legalists at
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Scots Crush Temple
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by Sandy Strelow
oy _!om
Tom Ricks
After six weeks of hard;
hard ~
<>y
Ricks ·
Alter
iosses and
and'.
work, disappointing losses
Covenant defeated Temple The Scots-opened their record to
few wins, the Lady Scots swep~
swept1
last Tuesday as B.J. York scored 7-1-3 last week by defeating both
Bryan)
Tennessee Temple and Bryanj
two goals in the last eight min
min- Tennessee
Wesleyan
and
away this weekend to become
utes of the game to lead the Southwestern at Memphis by
the SCAC
SCAC Tournament champ~
champ
Scots to a 2-0 shutout over the identical scores of 1-0. B.J.York
,1
B.J. York
ions for the second year in a
Crusaders.
continued to do what he does best
row!
Moments before the kick- by scoring only a 'minute
minute and a
The first match Covenant
Covenant
off Coach Bowman announced half after the start of the second
dominated Temple winning 15-8. ,
to the team that the game had half to lift the Scots past Wes
Wes15-9. Next Bryan walked all over
over:
been chosen the NAIA Mid- leyan. Billy Camenisch tallied his
Lee to win 15-6, 15-5. Then it
it'
'Game of the first of the season with just over
Eastern National ‘Game
Temple's turn
was Temple’s
tum to win as they
Week'. The game was also deci
deci- a minute left in the second half of
Week’.
took Lee 15-3,
15-3,15-13.
15-13.
sive for the SCAC championship. the Southwestern game to give the
The last match
match- was the
Pressure had been building Scots victory number seven. But
clincher as Covenant met their
ever since the Scots heard Sun
Sun- if one word could sum up the
challenger, Bryan. Earlier in the
th~
day that Temple had defeated Scots season up to this point it
season, the Lady Scots had faced
Tennessee Wesleyan 2-0. The would be defense.
a frustrating loss to Bryan and
Scots also remembered last
Covenant's G.A.A. (goals
were now determined to prove
Covenant’s
year's
year’s 3-2 loss to the Crusaders.
their worth. Bryan however,
The first half dragged on against average) is 1.1, a figure
was anxiously anticipating re
re•
without either team seeming to that has been dropping steadily
gaining the title of SCAC champ
champ,
be able to take control ending in since the Harris Stowe game.
ions which they lost last year to
their
lack
of
a 0-0 tie. The second half was a Considering
Covenant.
been
new game as the Scotsmen came experience, the defense have been
first game was a fin,
fin
The first;
out firing.
Covenant concon playing outstanding.Sophomore
gernail-biting, palm-sweating ex•
ex
trolled the game but seemed un
un- John Adkins is the only one with
perience for the Lady Scots as
net. any experience. Sophomore Bruce
able to put the ball in the net.
they battled it out to win 16But then, with eight minutes to Schwarz and Tom Lochstampfor
14. Bryan came back fired up;
up,
play, Rob Meador crossed the are both recruits from the
the second game and evened the
ball to B.J. York who deflected halfback line and ex-Colorado star
match by beating Covenant
it past the Temple goalkeeper. · Brian Shannon was moved back
The climax came in the final
Fans and players went wild. from the striker position to cover
game with both teams staying
Five minutes later Brad Aufforth for the loss of brother Brad. To
abreast of each other. Then the
placed a perfect pass to none what they attribute the success?
Lady Scots pulled themselves
other than BJ who moved in and
together and started to hit hard,
·scored again leaving behind a
‘There’s
'There's a unity on the back
pick up spikes and serve well to
string of confused defenders and line, including goalie Ken Lee, a
sail ahead to a victory winning
a sprawling helpless Temple sort of Pride or desire that makes
15-9.
·
goalie.
hard.' commented Bruce
us work hard.’
The Lady Scots
Scpts can sum
The final horn sounded as Schwarz. 'Plus,'
‘Plus,’ he added, 'we
‘we
up their feelings in a few words,
the score stood 2-0 Covenant. cover for each other well and that
“It feels great to win!”
"It
win!" But the
thing,*
Smiles and laughter were seen on helps alot. But the main thing~
victory came the way the Lady Merry
M,
D k
Photo_;_ ~o'!
.:oncluded the outside link to the
f!!adb~ry
the exhausted players faces. In
In- concluded
Photo.■
Ron Bradbury
Dykemari
Scots worked together as a team,
team,,1.;.-.· ....t:17)'_
,;;;_a;·. .
--J'...__'!__1!"1TJ.
........-._·_________._________-; dex
dex fingers
fingers were
raised high
to . unbeatable chain*is
chain,• is that the Lord
were raised
high to
everyone hustling and giving -·
show that, indeed , Covenant has given us the ability to get
100% effort.
was number one, a fact that along with each other. That sort
Monson,
who
Coach
doesn't just happen.’
happen.'
could no longer be disputed. of thing doesn’t
received
“Coach of the Year
teceived . "Coach
Year" 7\
com- 1 l' ~
award, calmly but proudly com
I 1
mented, "the
“the girls played well
together as a team. The big thing
thingl
that hurt us was our serving. by Peter Kress
Krea
bbookplates
o o k p lates
This has
h~ been a weakness all
Records fell on Covenant excellent race a Covenant team
season.
I
was
especially
impres
,season: I
e~pe<;:ially impres- College’s
College's 4.8 mile Cross-country has ever run”
run" as each of
of the top
sed with Merry’s
Merry s improvement
nnprovement course
course· this last Saturday as five runners took between 25
out
out. there. ,, She played a fan
fan- Belmont defeated the Scots and 40 seconds off their prev
prevtastic
tastlc game!”
game!
24-33.
ious season best times.
24-33.
Dykeman's hustle
Merry Dykeman’s
Earlier this week Covenant
£
was noticed by the other
D O N ’T M
ISS THE
TH E
OON'T
MISS
Belmont's
Belmont’s top runner, defeated Bryan 23-32 copping
coaches as well as Sandy StreStre Mark Dennis, clipped seventeen the first three places. Bryan’s
Bryan's
o
low and Marlayne Vandenburg seconds off the old course number one runner, the best in
%
BEFORE
B
EFO RE B
R E A K SPECIAL
SPECIA L
BREAK
who all were - selected to the record on his way to win the the conference, Eric Clark, was
a
SCAC All-Tournament team maet
conm!¥lt in 25:40. Sam
Sam· Mietling not with them though. The con
along with three Bryan players. also ran under the old 25:57 re
re- ference meet will be held here
at the
th e
Marlayne was also distinguished cord as he took second in 25A9.
25:49. later this year and promises to
as the Most Valuable Player for Bryan Regitko's
Regitko’s third place finfin be a close one. A cross-country
the second year.
Cove
ish in 26:00 was just under the championship would put CoveThe Lady Scots consist of 26:01 school record. Coach nant on top in all three fall
Becky Beall, Tracy Brown, Mawhinney called this the "most
“most sports this year.
Merry
Dykeman, Marlayne1,.....
Cindy _ _ _ _ _.a......_ _ _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _
Sandy
Strelow,
_ _ _ _---t
Sandy
Strelow,
Marlayne
Vandenburg, Sandy Alecxih,
NEW SERVICE TO LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
Elaine Dreyer, Lory Johnson,
Ruth Stewart and Alexis
(2o< jE .n.ant Coffc.9e
(ZoC bcje.
Cac,en.an.t
Watson. The first six girls are
1100
. LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, TENNESSEE 37350
returning players and are the
PHONE NUMBER 831-6531
aman
and.
Small etectrtc
electric and
only ones who really have
gppjiance
reoaH\
i
JIPDJiance
remur.
experience playing vollyeball.
$pnps rebuilt &
&retli.li1ell.
revives.
f
.-n,ps-reouut
Yet all the girls, expeciaily
expecially the
pemocrattea ~mn;vre
rurmture
·p,acrattea
last
five,
have
improved
tetwocuetiore &rentwsntng
lleufpGUctl~.f~_
i l)g.
tremendously in their skills and
are a necessary dimension ooff the
M c f g f& n Q R tL
821-0865
team.
The season has been dis-couraging for the Lady Scots a
as s l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
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they go into the last half ooff the
o
season with a 6-10 record. Many
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of the losses came from teams
that could have been beat,
others from big universities.
universities.
replayed . I
Yet the past can't
can’t be replayed.
In its place is the determination
to play every game like this
weekend-giving 100% team . The
chances of going to state are
facto r will
slim. The deciding factor
be the outcome of the Lady
Scots at the Tech Tournament
(Oct. 26-27).
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